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Eden Housing Association 
owns or manages over 
1900 homes in Eden and 
the surrounding districts of 
Cumbria. As a rural housing 
specialist we are well 
aware of the higher costs of 
providing and running homes 
in more isolated areas.  

Providing an effective, 
efficient and economic 
service is important, one 
that we can benchmark 
against other similar housing 
providers. It is also essential 
that we deliver Value For 
Money (VFM).

Board Members left to right: Ian Tupling, Kerry Harmer, Simon 
Hunt, John Clasper, Fra Cooke, Margery Mansfield-Cooke, 
Henry Barker (Chair), Hugh Harrison, June MacDonald, Allan 
Dickson. Not in picture - Roger Roberts and Peter Fletcher.

Leadership Team: Sean Relph, Tony McGuinness, 
Carolyn Greenhalgh, John Clasper MD, Kevan Guest.

Get to know our Board of Management and our Leadership Team
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A warm welcome
Welcome, we hope you enjoy reading about our work and that the 
content conveys our desire to invest in people and our communities 
beyond what is expected of a landlord.
Our report contains performance and value for money information in order 
that we are transparent and accountable to you and others for all that we do.
During the year, tenants moved in to our new bungalows in Low Hesket and 
Greystoke and into our new extra-care scheme in Kirkby Stephen.
In addition to providing new affordable homes for rent we were able 
to complete the transfer of 99 homes from Lowther & District Housing 
Association with a promise of greater investment into this stock, benefitting 
existing residents.
Of course, we couldn’t have achieved that alone and we place great 
emphasis on strong collaborations and partnerships. Also inside, you will 
hear about our continued growth of Eden Independent Living services, our 
one-stop shop for people looking for support to maintain their independence 
and the fantastic help and guidance being offered to tenants through our 
collaboration with Cumbria Law Centre.
We also played our part in supporting residents to reinvigorate play areas, get 
public transport going again, healthy eating initiatives and over a whole range 
of other great stuff based on what residents feel is important to them.
We have continued high expectations for ourselves, in supporting our 
local communities. It is to be hoped that the recent summer budget 
announcements, allows us to deliver on those.

Henry Barker - Chair John Clasper - Managing Director
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Our performance 

www.edenha.org.uk

The table below shows that the number of properties 
we manage is increasing, whereas the number of staff 
and management costs are reducing – our efficiency is 
improving.  Staff costs per unit have fallen from £968 in 
2014 to £961 in 2015. 

Number of Units in Management              Staff Costs Per Unit 
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* The 2014 national data for rent loss due to empty homes 
is now split out 0.74% general needs and 1.76% housing for 
older people. The overall median is 1.2%.

Our bad debt reduced in the last year from 1.33% to 
0.91%, it is below the National average in 2014. Bad 
debt is an amount owed that is unlikely to be paid. 

Our surplus in 2015 is roughly half 
that of 2014 because we made 
a £500k contribution to Cumbria 
County Council pension scheme 
to reduce our pension deficit 
contributions. Long term, it will 
save us £30,000 every year going 
forward.

Year Uk Average Eden HA 
2015 N/A* 1.32%

2014 3.29% 1.14% 

2013 4.80% 1.5%

2012 4.80% 1.60%

Rent Arrears

Rent Loss Due to Empty Homes
Year Uk Average Eden HA 
2015 N/A 1.18%

2014 * 1.17%

2013 1.70% 1.50%

2012 1.80% 0.70%

 � Rent arrears reduced from 1.47% in 2012/13 to 1.14% in 
2013/14. With the implementation of Welfare Reform, we 
predicted they would rise slightly. In 2015 it rose to 1.32% 
which is below the global average (3.29% in 2014). We 
have achieved this by working closely with Eden District 
Council Housing Benefits Team and the Law Centre. 

 � The percentage of rent lost due to empty properties 
compares favourably to the national average.

*N/A - data not available
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Management Cost Per Managed Property  
Management costs per unit in 2014 were slightly above the England average. 

Year UK Average Eden HA Rural HA Urban HA Cumbria HA
 £ £ £ £ £
2015 N/A 1,117 N/A N/A N/A 

2014 990 1,019 637 820 1,758 

2013 952 1,092 637 767 1,715 

2012 908 1,068 1,711 716 1,678 

Maintenance Cost Per Owned Property 
Our maintenance costs per unit increased from 2014 but last year our costs were lower due to a planned slippage 
on the investment programme. Costs have increased but are still under the 2014 England average  

Year UK Average Eden HA Rural HA Urban HA Cumbria HA
 £ £ £ £ £
2015 N/A 1,110 N/A N/A N/A

2014 1,234 983 972 1,603 895

2013 992 1,066 906 1,740 888

2012 979 1,032 893 1,488 1,106

Eden HA  rural with an Independent Living Service
Cumbria HA  similar size to EHA without Independent  
 Living Service
Urban HA  has mainly traditional family housing
Rural HA  rural with an Independent Living Service

Operating Margin*
The operating margin has reduced because it was enhanced from 2012 to 2014 by the Heysham Gardens 
property sales.

Year UK Average Eden HA Rural HA Urban HA Cumbria HA
 % % % % %
2015 N/A 27.81% N/A N/A N/A

2014 26.5% 32.2% 23.8% 25.9% 20.6%

2013 25.9% 30.0% 22.1% 19.4% 16.0%

2012 23.4% 30.2% 21.2% 16.1% 13.6%

*Operating margin is the surplus available for investment after paying the costs of running the business (excluding interest).

The percentage of our stock failing the decent homes standard is higher than average because:
 � An outdated sheltered scheme at Alston is in need of refurbishment. We are talking to 
Cumbria County Council and the Health Authority about providing a better facility.

 � This year we merged with Lowther and District Housing Association.  28 of the properties do 
not meet the Decent Homes standard; we now have an investment programme in place.

How do we compare? The following information compares our operational 
and financial performance against all Associations 
taken from the Homes & Communities Agency 
(HCA) publication ‘2014 Global Accounts of Housing 
Providers’. The 2015 HCA benchmarking figures are 
not yet available.  We have also identified some 
individual Associations to compare ourselves with 
who are of a similar size to us. 
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“Getting the most from our current assets and buying services 
economically to support the rural and market town communities 
we serve. At the same time, ensuring continuous improvements in 
how we deliver our services efficiently and effectively.” 

www.edenha.org.uk

People
Training: tenants 
151 tenants took part – up 5%.

16 different training activity sessions.

Training: staff 
Staff took up 771 training 
opportunities - 89% felt effective 
learning took place.

Tenant satisfaction: 
93% are satisfied with the service 
provided by EHA. The sector median 
is 86%.

82% are satisfied that we listen to 
their views and act upon them. The 
sector median is 69%.

86% are satisfied that their rent 
provides value for money. The sector 
median is 81%.

Anti-Social Behaviour 
Our feedback on closed cases has 
improved – 97% feel our response 
was brilliant or good, compared to 
81% in 2014.

“Since launching the welfare, benefits and debt advice service with Cumbria Law Centre,  
  we have seen Eden tenants benefit from an estimated £1/2 million in welfare and debt relief.”

Financial:
Increase in value of housing assets: 
Since 2009/10 our net book value of housing 
properties has risen from £66.899 million for 1,605 
homes to £78.174 million for 1,819 homes.

Managing Agent services: 
We received £262,357 income on behalf of other 
organisations. Evaluating our time, we know these 
services generate a surplus that we can reinvest in 
community/housing services.

Partnering with Cumbria Law Centre (CLC)

 � It cost EHA £43,758 to provide the welfare, 
benefits & debt advice service in 2014/15. CLC 
opened 191 full cases and offered general advice 
to a further 22 during the year. They brought in 
over £305,409 for our tenants and our current 
tenant rent arrears remain comparatively low.

Property
Repairs and Maintenance: 
Excellent Customer satisfaction  - 96% (target 95%). The sector 
median is 81%.

 � 2014 we began a new gas servicing and maintenance contract, 
generating savings of £10,000 - 6% per annum.  

 � As members of Cumbria Housing Partners (CHP) we benefit 
from CHP frameworks. In 2014/15 we invested £1.1M on 
bathrooms, doors and windows saving £20,000 in fees. It 
means savings of around 17% on what we would have paid.

 � We implemented a new phone system and changed the way 
we route calls to improve the process. We also altered our 
building (at a cost of £22,289) and relocated staff, enabling 
housing and repairs teams to work closer together. It has 
improved tenant satisfaction with our telephone service.  

 � 95% of void properties returned within timescale.
 � 10 days – the average time for contractors to complete work 

on an empty property.
 � 100% emergency repairs completed on time.
 � 99% on non-emergency repairs completed on time.
 � 94% of appointments kept (target 95%).
 � 20% of all repairs jobs ordered in 2014/15 were emergencies – 

our target is to reduce this to 10%.

At Eden Housing Association (EHA), we believe delivering VFM means: 

Providing Value for Money
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Creating new homes in Greystoke
Timed to coincide with Rural Housing Week, we celebrated the 
launch of three new bungalows at Petteril Mews in Greystoke. 
They were designed to meet the needs of older people and 
include cost saving features like air source heating systems 
which provide thermostatically controllable underfloor heating 
throughout as well as hot water.   

There are already nineteen bungalows at Castle Gardens in 
Greystoke, these extra three homes sit next door, on land 
previously siting six very small garages. Owned by EHA, the land 
was earmarked for redevelopment at a cost of over £410,000, 
with the Homes & Communities Agency providing £114,505 
grant funding.

This is the third scheme completed during the year, following 
on from the development of bungalows at Low Hesket and the 
Mill Gardens ‘Extra Care’ scheme in Kirkby Stephen. 

We develop a variety of new properties for young people, 
families and older members of the community. When we build 
new bungalows aimed at older residents, it often leads to the 
release of   larger properties to the family market and at the 
same time, provides homes that are easier to manage for older 
residents. Having spoken to Mr Huddleston, one of our new 
residents, it’s clear that this ‘chain reaction’ works effectively.

annual report 2015

Merging Associations
Following consultation with tenants, Lowther & 
District Housing Association transferred its stock 
of 99 homes over to Eden Housing Association in 
December 2014. 

The portfolio includes properties in Askham, 
Hackthorpe and Clifton Moor in addition to the 
Grade 2* listed homes in Lowther village dating 
back to the 1770’s.   Eden Housing Association has 
pledged to invest in excess of £1.46m on property 
improvements over as short a period of time as can 
be managed. This was a key driver for the Lowther 
Board when considering the merger, ensuring tenants 
benefit from improved housing as soon as possible.

Neighbours Mrs Caruthers and Mr Huddleston

Official opening of Petteril Mews in Greystoke

John Clasper MD with Ian 
Tupling at Lowther Village

Rural Housing
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“Having everything on 
one level has made a huge 
difference – especially 
having a flush floor, walk in 
shower room. The other big 
change is the heating – the 
cost of running my home is 
so much cheaper; before I 
relied on electric and Calor 
Gas bottles, now there’s an 
air source heat pump and 
underfloor heating. My bills 
have dramatically reduced.”

www.edenha.org.ukBrian Huddleston outside his new home.

Making life easier

One of the new residents opening their homes at the Greystoke launch was Mr 
Brian Huddleston. When working, Mr Huddleston provided IT support on the 
Rural Computer Bus. Unfortunately, for the last seven years he has suffered 
with ongoing poor health. Mr Huddleston had been living in a large three 
bedroomed, property in Newbiggin, with a big garden. 

The maintenance of the house and limited ability to use upstairs meant 
he needed something more manageable. He heard about the new 
development in Greystoke and applied for one of the three Petteril Mews 
bungalows. Relieved to be accepted Mr Huddleston moved in February 
this year. He said “It’s been a godsend, it’s absolutely fantastic!” 
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Our community development programme 
continues to grow - right across the range of 
activities we support; be that our training 
programme, building effective partnerships, 
local youth group initiatives or our Annual 
Fun Day. 

Community Investment: We are proud of the work 
our in-house Community Development (CD) Team 
has achieved on their budget of £69,347. From this 
they fund the various activities we support. 

Our Tenant Training Programme has developed again 
this year to include apprenticeship partnership links, 

affordable warmth and welfare reform awareness.  

Working in communities, building partnerships

Growing appeal for community 
poly-tunnel project 

The first of our 2015 training events took place 
under plastic. Held in the newly established 
community poly-tunnel on Greystoke Road, 
Penrith the ‘Grow Your Own’ training was 
combined with an open day designed to 
introduce the community to the new poly-tunnel 
and growing fruit and vegetables. 
The idea for a community poly-tunnel sprouted 
at one of EHA’s previous training sessions. We 
researched local initiatives that could help bring 
the poly-tunnel project to life, securing £6,204 
funding from Eden District Council’s Local Welfare 
Assistance Fund.  

EHA pulled together a range of local organisations 
to help the project get off the ground: Atkinson’s 
Builders, Salvation Army, Penrith and Eden 
District Freegle, the Health and the Well Being 
Hub at Penrith Hospital, Vista Veg and volunteers.

The poly-tunnel now grows produce that can be 
used by the community, it also involves recycling, 
composting and collecting rainwater in butts to 
fertilise and water the growing plants. 

 One of our key objectives is to place stronger 
emphasis on supporting our communities. 
“This project is a good example of how we are 
able to achieve this, working in partnership, 
pulling together groups, individuals and funding 
– hopefully it is set for a fruitful harvest for all 
concerned.”

Youth Group Initiatives
Easter kicked off with a Kirkby Stephen (KS) 
community litter pick. It was followed by wheelchair 
basketball, thanks to the support from Carlisle 
Panthers Basketball 
Coach Peter 
Longworth. This 
event gave the 
young people 
in KS chance to 
experience an 
alternative sport 
from a different 
perspective – a 
great opportunity 
considering the 
difficulties getting 
to local sports 
centres because of 
location and poor 
public transport.

Lynne from Vista Veg, training at the poly-tunnel

151 tenants took up training 
opportunities in the year

Or CD Team accessed £101,101 grant 
funding to help community led projects. 

annual report 2015
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New play equipment swung into action 
when the Milton Street Play area was 
officially opened. Penrith residents, EHA 
and Inspira worked to make a difference 
to the Milton Street Play area in the town. 
The ‘Fun on the Field’ committee raised 
£44,000 to improve the play equipment with 
eight new pieces of equipment installed in time for the 
Easter holidays. The work began back in 2012 when EHA’s 
Community Development Officer Jenny Webb and Inspira 
led outreach youth sessions in the Raiselands Croft area of 
Penrith. It was clear they were keen to see Milton Street Play 
Area improved – and this was the catalyst for action.

2015 was the fourth year we’ve held 
a value for money family fun day. 
We work with Inspira, our tenant 
and resident group ‘ECHO’ and 
Penrith Rugby Club (PRUFC) to create 
the fun day, with any funds raised, 
shared between our nominated 
charity Hospice at Home Carlisle and 
North Lakeland, Penrith RUFC Youth 
Rugby team and the Great North 
Air Ambulance. This year we raised 
£1,567.23 - just about double last 
year’s £800.

The fun day is an excellent way for 
us to promote all our services as well 
as the work we do with partners. 
It’s also great to have the support 
and involvement of ECHO who help 
with many of the stalls and activities. 
There were around 350 people at the 
event. The feedback from everyone 
has always been very positive.  

PRUFC’s Spike Johnson said 
“Working together means we can 
include more events and activities. 
The massive support from Eden 
Housing Association to fund all the 
entertainment means we can work 
towards becoming a sustainable 
event in the future and still raise 
funds to support key causes.”

Community action

Family Fun Day

www.edenha.org.uk

 “This project is a great example of 
communities doing things for themselves.”
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The number of people aged 65+ in Eden is set to rise 
by 59% by 2030, with the 85+ population rising by 90% 
over the same period. This means a lot more people will 
need services to maintain independence at home. It is 
therefore essential that we expand our Eden Independent 
Living (EIL) Service to meet the growing demand.

EIL provides the range of targeted services needed to improve 
the quality of life and level of independence for older people 
in our community. That includes bringing partners together to 
provide practical and social support, home care, community 
alarms, telecare and a handy person service.  

Increasing our profile
In 2015 we have been working closer with local communities, 
talking to Parish Councils, visiting retailers and developing 
additional services. Most recently we linked with partners CAfS 
and Opt4 to introduce affordable warmth advice including 
draught proofing and switching energy companies plus welfare 
benefit and debit advice from the Cumbria Law Centre.    

The response has been very positive 
– customers feel it is much easier to 
access support under the one umbrella.  

“Jan – March 2015 we saw a 20% increase in service use”

Mrs N

Thank you so much for fitting  
the alarm so quickly following my 

uncle’s discharge from hospital, it’s 
proved invaluable already.

annual report 2015

Eden Independent Living Service

Mr W

Mrs W. now lives in Penrith after 
moving from Kirby Stephen. She 
is reliant on personal care each 

day through EIL and welcomes the 
contact since she has moved home 
and has lost her friends from her 

previous location. She is happy with 
the service and will tell others about 

its benefits. Her family are also 
happy that she has this service and 

actively encouraged it.
Eden Community Alarms (ECA), a local 
charitable, community alarms provider, based 
in St Andrews Churchyard, Penrith and Eden 
Housing Association are currently discussing 
a future together as one organisation. This 
merger would strengthen and improve the 
future provision of independent support to 
older and vulnerable residents living in Eden 
and nearby rural neighbourhoods.

Extending service links

Above: John Clasper MD with Kath Hetherington  
of Eden Community Alarms
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Eden Independent Living – feedback from customers:

Darren and Laura from One Call 
Services were winners at the ‘Penrith 
Stars of Business Awards’. It was a 
public vote. Darren provides our highly 
respected handy person service.

Mr J

Mum’s fiercely independent 
so there’s a huge sense of 
relief now she has a Care 

Alarm fitted. We all worry a 
lot less about her living on 

her own.

Mrs P

A man in a million, 
he is an exceptional 

handyman and seems 
to love his work!

Mrs S

Excellent job! The 
gardener’s very nice and did 

a lovely job – I’ll be using 
him again - thank you!

www.edenha.org.uk

– growing and making a greater difference  

Now running for three years, the service goes from 
strength to strength.  EIL has seen steady growth with 82% 
of enquirers turning into customers.  Overall customer 
satisfaction with the Handyperson Service 98%, Gardening 
Service 96%, Community Alarm Service 100%    

■■ 15+ new enquiries per month

■■ 82% enquiry conversion rate 

■■ 14 new service users per month 

■■ 20% increase in service use in last quarter (2014-15)

■■ 130 new customers in the last year  
 – 50% increase on previous year

■■ 380+ new customers since service began

■■ 50% of customers own their homes – allowing this   
 service to meet the needs of a new market

The EIL integrated approach of bringing partners together 
to deliver a service to older residents and those with greater 
needs has been applauded and recognised nationally. In 2014 
EIL become a national case study for promoting new and 
effective ways to enhance the choices of older people. 

Customer satisfaction statistics 2014/15: 

 � We have continued to refine the income and 
expenditure account for Eden Independent 
Living in order to better understand our costs 
for this part of the business. The annual deficit 
is reducing year on year and at the current rate 
of growth is expected to be £30k in 2015/16 
from a starting point in excess of £70k.

 � We attracted £9,000 in external funding for our 
handyperson service from Eden District Council 
and the Neighbourhood Care Initiative.

 � Since launching, we’ve helped over 500 
customers
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Designing and rebuilding Mill Gardens as an extra  care scheme
Kirkby Stephen has a much older population than the UK average  (26.8% vs 16.3% people aged 
65 and over), so redeveloping Mill Gardens to create an extra care scheme, provides a valuable 
contribution to the local community, offering a sense of security for residents and a sense of 
relief and support for relatives and friends.

Demolition day. EHA Chair Henry Barker with John Clasper MD 
and Councillor Beth Furneaux from Cumbria County Council

The Mill Gardens Sheltered Housing Scheme in 
Kirkby Stephen was demolished in August 2013 
to make way for a modern ‘Extra Care’ scheme 
providing 19 self-contained apartments. There 
are 3 x one bedroomed and 16 x two bedroomed 
apartments over three floors, plus communal 
facilities that meet the support, care and housing 
needs of local people aged 55 and over. 

Cost: £3.1 million which includes £250,000 extra care 
funding from Cumbria County Council that allowed us 
to build and fit out  an additional 130sq m floor space 
and provide  extra care facilities like assisted bathing, 
specialist laundry equipment, furniture for treatment 
and meeting rooms, secure door entry, communal 
conservatory, kitchen and dining equipment.

Demolition: The old Mill Gardens scheme was built in 
1977. During the demolition process over 1,220 tonnes 
of material was recycled. 

Rebuilding: The new scheme is 642m2 larger than its 
predecessor and has over 53 tonnes of slate – that’s 
more than 20,000 tiles.

Eden Country Care won the contract to deliver the care 
service, which is great news as we have been working 
in partnership with them since launching our ‘Eden 
Independent Living Service’. 

All the residents moved into the scheme by the end of 
April 2015 and we are delighted that this also includes 
75% of the original residents who temporarily moved 
out. The remaining apartments were quickly filled 
through the allocations process.
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Designing and rebuilding Mill Gardens as an extra  care scheme

The apartments are designed to be lifetime homes that can be adapted as personal needs change.

The scheme comes to life as residents arrive.

Our oldest resident is 95, but there are several over 90 and 
they enjoy their own independence.  Already there is a real 
sense of community, with regular Fish and Chip lunches on 
Wednesdays and afternoon activities including Beatle Drives 
and Bingo which are always well received.

Bertha Stary moved to Kirkby Stephen and Mill 
Gardens in 2005 to be nearer her daughter who 
lives at Harley. During the development she 
moved to the EHA Wasdale Supported Housing 
Scheme at Shap. Whilst she enjoyed life there, 
like others who moved out, it felt like a long 
time until she could ‘come home’. Bertha chose 
an apartment on the third floor which is in a 
very similar position to her last Mill Gardens 
home. She overlooks the trees and fells and 
loves having the Juliet balcony doors open so 
she can hear the river and pursue her passion 
for bird watching. Asked what she likes best 
about her new apartment Bertha said she really 
appreciates the walk in shower – because it 
makes life easier.

Joan Sowerby married her Cumbrian husband 
and relocated from near Liverpool to Kirkby 
Stephen 60 years ago. Raising a family here, 
she moved into a three bedroomed house 
the day she gave birth to her third child – that 
was 53 years ago.  Now in her 80’s Joan began 
struggling with the stairs and getting into the 
bath, so was keen to be considered for Mill 
Gardens.  She now has a corner apartment 
which is flooded with light and still feels 
part of the local community, visiting friends, 
getting her hair done every Wednesday and 
making the most of the community spirit in the 
scheme. Asked what is the best thing about 
life at Mill Gardens Joan said “It’s the nice 
people and having a communal lounge so we 
can get together.” Moving into Mill Gardens 
means a family sized 3 bedroomed home has 
been released and Joan has facilities and a 
community right outside her door. 

Residents old and new:
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33%
Employee Costs

mainly comprising salaries

2%  
Care and 
Support Costs

33%  
Planned Maintenance 
such as replacement 
bathrooms  
and kitchens

5%  
Non Staff Costs 
such as insurance

27% 
Routine 
Maintenance

Income and expenditure account for the year ended 31 March 2015

 2014/15 2013/14 2012/13 2011/12
 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000
Turnover 9,394 9,498 9,620 8,862

Less: cost of sales -65 -361 -759 -475

less: Operating costs -6,633 -6,083 -5,971 -5,711

Operating surplus 2,696 3,054 2,890 2,676

Deficit/surplus on sale of fixed assets -177 196 13 140

Net interest costs -2,027 -2,206 -2,359 -2,398

Surplus/deficit for year (before taxation) 493 1,045 544 418

How we’ve spent our money

annual report 2015

For a full set of statutory accounts please call us on 01768 861400  
and we can supply in the format you require.
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Strategic Objective 1: Providing more 
quality affordable rural homes

• Provide over 100 additional new affordable 
homes to meet demand close to our roots in 
sustainable rural locations.

• Deliver evidenced investment in our tenants’ 
priorities – better insulated and efficiently heated 
homes, more storage space, walk in showers, etc.

Strategic Objective 3: Effective business 
improvement and people development

• A team of highly skilled and dynamic board 
members and executives who together, clearly 
communicate and drive future direction and 
strategy and deliver results.

• Remain in control of our destiny by being 
a strong, community based, values driven 
independent organisation able to deliver quality 
services for the people and communities we 
serve.

* For full details of our Corporate Plan and how we 
plan to measure success, please visit our website 
www.edenha.org.uk or call us on 01768 861400 
for a copy. 

Strategic Objective 2: A greater emphasis 
on supporting our local communities

• Become more widely recognised for our 
community work, rural expertise and place 
shaping credentials.

• Greater stakeholder involvement, with tenants 
and residents clearly involved in shaping what 
we do and effectively able to challenge and 
scrutinise.

Looking to the future with our Corporate Plan  

www.edenha.org.uk

Our Mission is to be an efficient and highly effective landlord enabling us to support the sustainability and 
growth of people and their communities in rural Cumbria.

We have set out three key ‘Strategic Objectives’ for 2015-2018 and have outlined a range of ways to 
measure success, some key measures are listed below:



We are a successful small independent provider 
of affordable homes with a rural focus.

We aim to be more than a landlord by supporting the 
sustainability and growth of rural and market town 
communities in Cumbria.

Eden Housing Association
Blain House, Bridge Lane,  

Penrith, Cumbria CA11 8QU

Tel: 01768 861400  
Email: enquiry@edenha.org.uk

www.edenha.org.uk
@EdenHousingUK

One Stop Shop for
Support Services:

0800 038 3161
or 01768 861468

www.edenindependentliving.org.uk

Our housing stock 
as at 31st March 
2015 = 1819

Repairs Hotline:
0800 358 1401

or 01768 861434

This publication is also available in other languages and audio format. We 
will do what is reasonable to provide information in alternative formats on 
request, including tape, Braille, large print and translations. If we encounter 
difficulties meeting your request, we will discuss the best solution with you.

Registered Society under the Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies 
Act 2014 and an exempt charity Number: 28435R  
Homes & Communities Agency Registration No. L4140
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Maryport 9

Keswick 8

Coniston/Satterthwaite 18

Tebay 34
Kirkby Stephen 56

Brough 21Shap 59
Appleby 72

Penrith 817
Threlkeld 15

Rural Eden 496
Hesket Newmarket 5

Alston Moor 110

Rural Carlisle 19
Carlisle 80


